Good News for a Bad Tree

A sermon for Lent preached at St John’s, Troy
February 27, 2016
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ere’s the context: Jesus is on
his way from Galilee to Jerusalem, and on the way to Jerusalem he’s talking to a large crowd
about judgment, when he tells them
something like a parable: “If you’re
in a dispute with a neighbor,” he
says, “and you and your neighbor are taking each
other to court, it would be wise to settle the dispute with your neighbor before you get to court.
Because if you leave it to the court to settle your
dispute, you may not get a favorable verdict.” By
which, in the context of speaking about judgment,
he means: “If you’re not at peace with God, you
should settle your accounts with God now. Don’t
wait until you get to judgment. If wait to settle
your accounts with God until then, you may not
get a favorable verdict.”
It’s at that point that this morning’s gospel
begins. A small crowd pushes its way through the
large crowd to reach Jesus to tell Jesus about a
tragic event in Jerusalem. “There were some Galileans in Jerusalem,” they say, “whose blood Pilate
mingled with their sacrifices.”
What are they saying? Some Galilean Jews
went to the Temple in Jerusalem to make their
sacrifices to God, and while they were there,
Pontius Pilate, the ruthless Roman governor, had
them killed—in the Temple, while they worshipped. That’s terrible news. But the small crowd
isn’t interrupting Jesus’ teaching about judgment
to randomly report a tragic event. They’re offering the event as an example of what Jesus is
talking about. It’s an example of judgment. Obviously, those Galilean Jews were people who did
not have their accounts with God settled, because
when they went to the Temple to offer their sacrifices, God struck them dead. Pontius Pilate was
the one who killed them; but Pilate was just the
instrument of God’s judgment. You can tell those
Galileans were sinners because of what happened
to them. Bad things like that don’t happen to good
people. Bad things like that happen to bad people.
That’s judgment.
You can tell that’s what the small crowd is

insinuating when they report the event by the way Jesus replies to them. “Do you think those Galileans were
worse sinners than anyone else? That’s your explanation
for the tragedy? I tell you, No.” And then Jesus recalls
another recent tragic event in Jerusalem: there was a
construction accident or an engineering failure; a tower
in Jerusalem collapsed, and when it collapsed, 18 people
were killed “Do you think,” he asks the members of that
small crowd, “that those 18 people died in that accident
because they were worse sinners than anyone else? Is that
how you explain that tragedy? I tell you, No.” The “No”
in each case is emphatic—but each time Jesus says “No,”
there’s a “but.” “But,” he says, “unless you repent of your
sins, you will perish just like they did.”
And when Jesus says that, he seems to be contradicting his own emphatic “No.” When he says, But unless
you repent you will perish just like they did,” he seems
to be saying, “Unless you repent, God is going to arrange
your death in a construction accident or a random act
of violence.” But that’s not what he means. What he’s
telling the members of the small crowd is this: judgment
comes for us all, and it’s going to come for you. So stop
judging others. Stop looking at the victims of tragedies
and speculating about what those people must have done
to deserve their suffering. You need to look at yourselves
and ask yourselves what you are doing. Because if you
go to judgment judging other people, your judgment is
going to end in tragedy.
That’s what he says to the members of the small
crowd. I think we’ve all met members of that small
crowd; and I think we all know it’s not a small crowd. It’s
a big crowd. There’s no shortage of people in the world
who judge other people. There’s not shortage of people in
the church who critique other people. There’s a surplus of
people in the world and in the church who are ready and
willing to take other people’s moral inventories instead
of their own. Lent is the season when we stop critiquing other people and start critiquing ourselves, when we
examine our accounts with God, and with our neighbors,
and if those accounts are out of order, we make them
right—but.
But what happens if I examine myself, and I find
something out of order, and I don’t know how to make it
right? What if I can’t make it right? What if I’ve tried to
make it right and failed?
Jesus tells the small crowd to examine themselves—
and then he tells them a parable about a fig tree. Now the
fig tree was a familiar symbol to the children of Israel: it
was a symbol of the children of Israel. Israel is the tree
God planted in the world to bear good fruit. What’s the

good fruit? Good works, good deeds; more specifically, justice: treating other people right, being in
right relationship with others.
But the parable is about a fig tree that doesn’t bear
good fruit. The fig tree in the parable falls under
judgment. Who does the fig tree represent? The people in the small crowd who judge other people.
Something unexpected happens in the parable:
someone shows up and speaks up for the tree. The
gardener intercedes for the barren tree, and asks that
the judgment against it be delayed.
But the gardener isn’t asking that the tree be
given more time to bear good fruit. Because time,
by itself, isn’t going to do anything for the tree. The
tree in the parable has been barren for three years;
the fig tree has demonstrated that it doesn’t have it
in itself to bear good fruit. The gardener is asking
for time for himself, so that he can do for the tree
what the tree can’t do for itself--to break up the hard
soil around the tree, to irrigate the roots, to feed and
water the tree, to give the tree what the tree doesn’t
have in itself. So that the tree can bear good fruit,
the gardener pours himself into the tree.
Can you see what the parable adds to what Jesus
has already told them? He’s already told them to
examine themselves and to repent—and when he
tells them that much, he’s favoring them. He’s doing
them a favor. He’s calling their attention to something they need to change. And we sometimes need
others to do us that favor. Sometimes we get taken
over by attitudes, behaviors and habits that we don’t
recognize in ourselves. Sometimes we’re just too
far inside ourselves to see ourselves; sometimes
it takes somebody outside us to help us see what
is really going on inside us. But you know how
this works: the only person we’ll listen to when it
comes to that is somebody we feel is on our side.
Not somebody who’s against us, not someone who’s
judging us; but somebody who we trust wants to
help us.
Helping me see that there’s something in my life
I need to change does me good. Facing the thing
I need to change is the first step in changing my
life. But the first step doesn’t change me. Bringing
me face to face with the thing I need to change, by
itself, just leaves me alone with the thing I need to
change. And there are things in my life, and things
in myself, I can’t change by myself. I know; I’ve
tried. There are habits and behaviors and attitudes
that are so deeply embedded in my life and in my-

self that I can’t root them out by myself. That’s what
the collect we prayed this morning confesses:
“Almighty God, you know that we have no power in
ourselves to help ourselves.” So help us.
That’s why Jesus doesn’t stop at telling the small
crowd they need to repent—he goes on to tell them the
parable.
That’s why the gardener in the parable didn’t stop at
just asking for more time for the tree. He’s not waiting
for the tree to finally pull itself together, and he doesn’t
spend his time telling the tree to pull itself together, he
doesn’t yell at the tree, he doesn’t preach at the tree,
doesn’t scold the tree or guilt it or blame it. Because he
knows the tree doesn’t have what it takes to bear good
fruit, he pours himself into the tree to give it what it
needs.
The gospel isn’t about Jesus walking around telling
people they need to change their lives. The gospel is
about Jesus walking around offering to change people’s
lives. The one who calls us to repent is on our side.
The one who cares about us enough to tell us we need
to change, cares about us enough to help us change.
Whom do you think Jesus is asking to give him time
to give us some help? He’s asking us to give him time.
But there’s no future in waiting. It would be unwise to
delay.
Remember the context: Jesus is on his way to Jerusalem. And when a small crowd brings him tragic
news of the Galileans Pilate murdered in the Temple,
that reminds Jesus of another tragic event in Jerusalem,
the collapse of the tower of Siloam. But I think it must
have called to mind another tragic event in Jerusalem,
yet to come. Jesus, after all, was a Galilean Jew on his
way to Jerusalem, to make a sacrifice to God. And he
knew what was waiting for him in Jerusalem. Pilate
was going to mingle his blood with his sacrifice. Jesus
was going to be judged, sentenced to death, and nailed
to two planks of wood. He was going to be fastened to a
barren tree that bears no fruit. And fastened to that tree,
he was mocked as sinner. Because things like crucifixion don’t happen to good people. Bad things like that
happen to bad people.
But fastened to that barren tree, he poured himself
out. Pouring himself out on the tree, he made the tree
bear good fruit, for the sake of those who don’t.
The gospel isn’t good news for good people who
change their lives. The gospel is good news for people
who can’t.
– Father Steve
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CALENDAR
3/20 Palm Sunday: one service, 10:00 a.m.
3/24 Maundy Thursday: simple supper, 5:30 p.m.;
Holy Eucharist and footwashing, 7:00 p.m.
3/25 Good Friday: Stations of the Cross, 5:30 p.m.;
Holy Eucharist, 7:00 p.m.
3/26 Holy Saturday: Family Stations of the Cross,
11:30 a.m.
3/27 Easter Sunday, one service, 10:00 a.m.; Alleluia
Celebration Coffee after.
4/9 Zumbathon. 12:30-3:00 p.m.
5/7 Community Breakfast, 9:00-11:00 a.m.

– drawing by Ben Nardone

May God bless
Those that are a mess
Never willing to confess
Or able to address
Their life of distress
– Maygen L. Bussing

A tale of two funerals
The fourth week of Lent is traditionally the light week of Lent, when the heaviness of
the penitential season is briefly interrupted by a respite of rejoicing. Most traditionally, the deep purple vestments and linens are shelved for a week and rose-colored fabrics are hung instead, as if to admit a ray of light into the gathering shadow of Holy
Week; when the season which anticipates the suffering and death of Jesus reflects for
a moment a harbinger of his resurrection.
On the fourth week of Lent this year a brother and a sister of ours died, Patty Williams and Larry “Al” Allen. No two siblings could have resembled each other
less. Though she was twenty years Al’s senior, Patty retained a youthful, almost childlike radiance to the very end of her life, and her eyes always seemed to behold the world with a sense of sparkling
wonder. She entered the church at her Baptism; Al entered our community via our basement, as a customer of
the Thrift Shop. He was not often able to make it to church on Sunday, but you may remember him as the amputee who sat , somewhat hunched over, in a wheelchair before the lectern, wearing the face of Job. He was known
best at St John’s by the Eucharist visitors and the Parish Health Ministers who frequently visited him at his home
and at the hospital where he lost his leg, and finally at the hospital where he lost his life. Patty died at home, surrounded by her family, manifestly at peace; to the very end, even heavily medicated, Al seemed to be struggling.
Both knew struggles and sorrows, but no doubt in large part because Patty enjoyed such a rich array of
whole, healthy relationships with her family and friends, her struggles were always hopeful and her sorrows but
interruptions of a life otherwise spent rejoicing. Her face was always lit with harbingers of Easter; Al’s was the
face of Lent. In Patty’s face, you could see the love of Christ; in Al’s, you saw the Man of Sorrows. Patty’s funeral
gathered many, Al’s, like Christ’s, but a miscellaneous few. The eulogy offered at Patty’s funeral—the best eulogy
I have ever heard; as a matter of fact, the only eulogy I have ever heard that succeeded in capturing its subject—
was a work of art, shot through with love. The artless, impromptu eulogies offered at Al’s funeral were an anthology of slightly off-color stories, punctuated by awkward allusions to “bad decisions” and broken relationships—
probably not so unlike the eulogies offered on Golgotha.
But the last eulogy offered at Al’s funeral, a slightly off-color remembrance of Al’s penchant for slightly
off-color jokes, brought the small congregation to laughter—a laughter utterly unlike the laughter heard on Golgotha. Like Patty’s eulogy, the laughter evoked at Al’s funeral was shot through with love. And it was at that point,
for me, that the difference between the two funerals dissolved. What is resurrection, after all, but God enjoying
the last laugh, and sharing the last laugh with his family? In the face of Patty Williams; you could see the love of
Christ; in the face of Larry Allen, you could see the face of those whom Christ loved best.
They were, after all, brother and sister. And though we were never able to recognize it before, today, I
know, the family resemblance must be striking. It was always apparent to God, who knew them each as his own
beloved child. And today, I know, their faces both are lit with wonder, their voices tuned with joy, their sorrows
fully redeemed and their struggles finally victorious.
How happy we are, and how very different we are (in very different ways), to have walked for a while in
the blessed company them both.
– Father Steve

drawing by Michael Jewett
flowers from Patty’s funeral
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Ash Wednesday
It all started out by reading a book
I can’t even remember the name of.
The setting took place in a town in
California, and of course there was an
Episcopal church. The young female
rector wanted a new way to celebrate Ash Wednesday.
She came up with an idea that would bring Church outside the four walls of the building. I thought to myself,
What a great idea! She proposed her idea to others who
thought she was crazy. The idea was to don black cassocks on Ash Wednesday and go out into the community
and dispense ashes.
As you know, St. John’s, St. Paul’s and St. Anthony’s
have been collaborating with each other in order to bring
a sense of community and fellowship with each other.
We have had pulpit exchanges and fellowship with each
other so far. At one of our first meetings we were asked
to think about celebrating activities together for Lent,
starting with Ash Wednesday. Many of the usual ideas
were passed around: Stations of the Cross, dispensing
ashes at each other’s churches, Friday evenings at St.
John’s with only candles lit, a time for silence and time
to reflect. All of a sudden I remembered the book that
I had read months earlier and going out into the community with ashes. I spoke up and said, “ I have an idea.
Why don’t we go downtown wearing black cassocks and
offer ashes to anybody on the street? We could go into
shops, businesses, cafe’s etc.” Everybody looked around
the table and then back to me. It’s a good idea in principle but I’m not so sure. In the weeks to follow there
were other meetings and I kept up with the idea. St.
Anthony’s looked into the idea with their Diocese and
came up with the fact that they did not think they could
participate with that idea. I thought. “ Ok, but that does
not preclude us St.John’s from doing it.”
I went away from that meeting doubting myself. After
a discussion with Fr. Steve, he encouraged me to go
ahead and try it. I thought to myself W.W.J.D.. I think
that he would want me to bring his Gospel out into the
streets of Troy, whether by word or actions. After all,
why should we keep it to ourselves? I believe his instructions were to go out into the world and make disciples.
In the weeks prior, I shopped the idea around to some of
my lay friends. Some thought I was crazy. “You’re not
really going to do that, are you?” And then there were
those who thought it was a great idea. I started to take
orders, so to speak: people at the police station, courts,
city hall.
The day finally came: Ash Wednesday. I arrived at St.
John’s close to seven thirty, the start of the service. It
was snowing and cold. I thought to myself, “There goes

the thought of just wearing a black cassock, but that’s ok,
I’ll make do with my collar, deacon’s cross and jacket.” The
service was over. It was time to venture out, a sort of do or
die. I thought to myself, “ Maybe I should have something to
eat with the Wednesday group. It could turn out to be a long
day.” After that, out I went.
I started out at the police station, I figured this was neutral
territory.
As I pulled up to the curb, my cell phone started to ring. It
was someone from city hall. “Where are you, in the pulpit?”
“I’ll be there, I’m at the police station right now and then I’m
going to hit the court. I’ll see you in a bit.” At the first stop
I administered ashes to fifteen people. I thought, “That’s a
good start; off to city hall.” From city hall I ventured down
the street to my first restaurant, Deli-Icious. Cathy, the
owner, said, “Thank you Officer Paul, I’m going to take a
picture of this and send it to my Father.” Back in the car, I
drove down to the central business district. From there it was
on foot. My first stop here was a bar. There were only two
people in the bar, I believe they were setting up for the day. I
explained that today was Ash Wednesday and I was walking
around downtown distributing ashes, were they interested?
The young lady spoke up right away and said, “I would love
it.” The bartender turned around and gave me a weird look. I
explained the concept to him and he said, “I’m good.” I went
next door to the post office. There was a long line waiting
for the next window. I made my announcement and continued down the line dispensing ashes. Down the street to
an insurance company. I walked in and started to introduce
myself, not realizing she was on the phone. It was on speaker.
She put the person on hold and asked if she could help me. I
went through my litany and she said, “ That would be fantastic. I can’t believe you’re coming to us.” “Remember that you
are dust, and to dust you shall return. Have a blessed day.” As
I turned toward the door the young lady said, “Father, can I
have a hug?” I let the “Father “ go and said, “Sure you can.”
She hung on to me it seemed like forever. I’m not sure what
she was going through that day, if anything, but I felt that I
was there at the right time.
As I walked out the door I thought to myself, “Lord thank
you, this is what it’s all about. If I only reached one person
that day it was worth it.” I continued on with stores, banks,
coffee shops. I went into Supreme Court, Surrogate Court,
three judges and their staff. I went into one restaurant and
the chef said, “Not right now but if you could come back later
that would be good.” “Do you mind if I ask around?” “ No,
go ahead.” Sitting in the back room in the corner were three
kind of crusty looking guys that I knew from my day job.
They were eating steaks. I thought to myself, They must have
had a good night.” “Fellas, today is Ash Wednesday. Would
you like ashes?” Two said no, the last thought for awhile,
took off his blue do rag off and said, “Go ahead. I need all the
help I can get. “
My last stop was at the Rensselaer County Senior Citizens’

ASH WEDNESDAY continued

Center. I was well received. One of them asked where I was
from? When I told him where I was from he said, “I knew a
woman down there who was well respected. Her first name

was Shirley. I can’t remember her last name. She was a
Green Island girl.” “Is the last name Parker?” “That’s
it.” Then he reminisced about old times.
Don’t get me wrong, not everyone said yes, but even
those that declined were very respectful. All in all I
would say it was a great day. If you’re curious, I administered over fifty ashes on the the streets of Troy. I
hope you enjoyed my journey as well as I did.

They were on the road, going up to
Jerusalem, and Jesus was walking
ahead of them. Mark 10:32.
Challenge: Go for a walk and
spend that time in prayer or
“walk” through God’s Word and
follow Jesus’ path to the cross.

From Living The Gospel Life:The Season Of Lent.
***

James Mulholland writes...”Prayer today bears
little resemblance to the kind Jesus taught. For
– Deacon Paul
many, it has become a means of personal success
and material gain, taking the form of a shopping
list rather than a transforming spiritual discipline.
Mulholland warns that we have forgotten the
true purpose of prayer. He believes, “The point
of prayer is not to tell God what you want, but to
receive what we need. It is not approaching God
with our demands, but listening for God’s leading.
It is not seeking our will, but learning to discern
God’s will. This is so important to understand in
a culture that caters to our every whim. Prayer
isn’t about me--it is about God.”
Mulholland states that Jesus understood the nature of prayer and taught his disciples to pray the
– submitted by Marie Job
beloved Lord’s Prayer. Mulholland, (a theologian
and ordained minister) shows how authentic
All- Around Things
prayer will lead us away from the self-interest
of the prevailing culture of greed and move us
Hi, everyone! Isn’t this great? All are so busy waiting
toward the compassion, sacrifice, and love that
for spring, so enjoying treats and breads from Panera’s.
are the hallmarks of the kingdom of God. In his
The wonderful chatter from all who gather at Bible
book “Praying Like Jesus”, The Lord’s Prayer in a
study. There’s plenty of room for more to come and
Culture of Prosperity”, is an invitation to redisjoin, hearing His word and the special company of
cover the life we are called to as Christians—a
friends, the loud hoots and howls of the boys playing
vow to transform our culture and world.
basketball or ladies doing Zumba, whose music is
From the forward by Philip Gulley to Praying Like
filling the halls with happy thoughts of warm weather.
Jesus: The Lord’s Prayer in a Culture of Prosperity by
Soon the flowers will bloom. Blessing and thanking all
James Mulholland
who help fill our pantry shelves, along with you won– Submitted by Judi Goyer.
derful ladies and gents, as so many are falling in need
of food. Our Thrift Store is shifting clothes and much
more to make room for newer things coming through
our doors. They’re much needed. Thank you!
– Kim LaChance
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live ~ give ~ grow

A Letter to a Friend

D

ear Friend ,

by Therese Duvil, LPN. Therese is St. John’s Community
Health Minister, Acolyte Mother, Basketball Mother and
member of our Healing Prayer Team.

Know who you are.
This is who you are to me: Since I stepped inside St John’s Church, you can’t imagine how your life is an example to me
and to so many others. Your love for the word of God, your character, you inner being bring joy to the Lord. Your faith
pleases the heart of the Lord.
“Really?” you might be thinking. “Hmm. Right now I am going through so much adversity….”
My friend, remember who you are!
Tough times will always come but they will never last. Believing children of God will weather every storm. Every crisis
has a purpose and the most important purpose is your spiritual education and growth. The satanic strategy against your
life can be summed up in one word: deception. The evil voices always try to blame us, to keep in our past mistakes, to bring
fears in our life, to tell us how we are unworthy, to create situations that will lead us to despair.
My friend, remember who you are!
Jesus hates sickness. He went about all the cities and villages, teaching in their synagogues and healing every sickness
and disease among people. My friend, Jesus can heal your fears, your anxiety, your depression. There is so much power in
bending our knees before him, remembering that He is love. Be thankful unto Him, He will not fail you.
My friend, remember who you are!
Doctors, psychiatrists, and friends will give you pills, drinks and words, but the true healing will come when you trust
and speak trusting words. Faith gives pleasure to the Heart of God. My friend, your life is a light for us. The evidence is
vivid. Do not let the evil win over you, he is a deceiver. At some time in your life you will get tired of the devil beating you
down. But remember that you are not alone (Matthew 28:30). There is victory over anxiety, fears, and tears.
“Beautiful words,” you might be thinking, “but why did the Lord who loves me so much allow so many adversities?
When a child is born we expect him to grow. If he doesn’t grow there is a problem. In our spiritual life we need to grow in
our understanding of the word of the Lord and His purpose for our life (Ephesians 4:15). We will always have adversities in
our life. But the most important thing is how we respond during difficult times. Let us ask ourselves: are these adversities
setbacks obstacles or opportunities for growth?
“An adversity can have a purpose?”
God allows adversities in our life to get our attention, to remind us of our weakness--not to keep us weak but to remind us
that the source of our strength is Him. God also allows and send adversities to our life to remind us of our sins and to hate
our sins. He allows adversities to demonstrate us of His faithfulness when we don’t know where to turn to in our greatest
needs. Adversities and trials are sometimes God’s set times for favor and blessing.
“Should I ask God what should I learn from my adversities?”
God is faithful and he is going to do what He promised. Trials are God’s effectively ways to strengthen our faith and our
commitment to Him. When God is visiting us through our adversities He will strengthen us, maturing us deep down in our
spiritual life. (S. C.) I will guide you with my eye upon you, I will teach you the way you should go (Psalm32: 8).
“Help me pray the Lord to guide me to rest in His faithfulness.”
When you want it bad enough you will pursue it with all that is in you. I will never leave you nor forsake you said the Lord
(Hebrews13:5).
Remember who you are, my friend: you are a child of God created with the power of faith inside you. My dear friend,

when you fall again He will be faithful to pick you up again, clean you, and show you the way.
Remember who you are!

Lord, make me as humble
as a stone.

– Mary Bouchard

My shoulders feel lighter my smile feels wider, a sense of relief. All
I did was pray, got on my knees and prayed I felt weak and strong
at the same time I felt relief. I was able to release the scream. All I
had to do was give him my plea. Showed him silence and a sense of
need.
– Maygen L. Bussing

HOW CAN I FIND HEALING?

Intercessory Prayer

Therefore I tell you, whatever you ask for in prayer, believe
that you have received it and it will be yours.(Mark 11:24)
He has granted to us his precious and very good promises.
(2 Peter 1:4)

Everyone needs healing – even you and me. Our problems may be physical, emotional or spiritual, but God’s
healing is available for everyone for every area of our lives. (Canon
Jim Glennon “How Can I Find Healing?”) Whether or not we are
fearful, we all have problems of some kind. Everyone’s situation is
unique; no two of us are the same and neither are our circumstances.
One of the great themes in the New Testament, in the ministry and
teaching of Jesus, and in His call and commission to his followers,
which includes the church today, is that of healing. James 5:14, 15 “Is
any among you sick? Let him call for the Elders of the church and let
them pray over him, anointing him with oil in the name of the Lord
and the prayer of faith will save the sick man and the Lord will raise
him up.”
Scripture best describes the Healing Ministry at St. John’s where on
a weekly basis we are invited to join the healing team in prayer where
our cares and concerns can be given up to the Lord for his healing
power. Everyone feels a sense of connection or relief, as we release
our anxieties and fears in prayer to the Lord. Our prayer is always
that the Lord’s healing power will flow through our hands and be felt
by the person concerned. Through our prayers Christ is being glorified and Christ is being shown to all concerned in any and every way
that is needed.
It is natural to be frightened when we are challenged by illness, or
a major life adjustment exacerbated by loss of a job, loss of a loved
one or friend. We feel very vulnerable. We worry; we want to know
that everything will turn out alright. We sometimes feel alone even
when loved ones are by our side. The situation lies within us and no
one can know exactly how we feel. Prayer, specifically healing prayer,
has the power to transform our fear into faith. It reminds us that we
are never alone. Everything we are, body and soul, is in the hand of
God, whose presence fills the universe and who is as close to us as our
own breath. No matter what this unpredictable world sends our way,
with God by our side, we can find the strength to confront our fears.
Prayer is the answer to welcoming God’s Healing Power!
“I thought you had forgotten me. I felt abandoned and alone. I
prayed to You, but You never answered. I searched, but I couldn’t
find You, and then, without warning, You spread Your love over me
and taught me not to fear. You quieted me. You healed me. You
blessed me. You stretch Your comfort over all living things. Thank
you God for giving me life and for saving my life.” Amen

An intercessory prayer group meets
once a month where we warmly and
intentionally pray for about 20 people
so that we can pray for
everyone in our parish over the course
of a year and then some.
We pray God's blessing on each person
by name, for strength of
relationships, for healing of sickness,
for love of God, each other
and the world around us. Increasingly
we are praying that God would
increase our hunger for him and his
word, that we would desire his
presence more and more, that we
would spend intentional time in the
presence of the Father, Son and Holy
Spirit.
We also pray for special concerns within St John's at large, our
clergy, the City of Troy, the world
around us and for each other as
well.
We meet the second Monday of each
month at 6PM. We would love to have
you join us. Please contact Eileen
Manz at eileen.manz@gmail.com.
– Eileen Manz

I am, I say,
A follower of Christ
Though I may not show it

MAY BLESSINGS, LOVE AND JOY SURROUND US ALL

All the time.
Most of the time
I struggle to follow;
For whom better
To walk behind.

– Deacon Sandy
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Bill Muller

– Bill Muller

“Lord, humilfy me.”
This is the prayer I woke up with on my lips one
morning last year during the season of Lent. We had been
studying praying from the Book of Common Prayer in
Christian Education Class. I had hoped this would help
me: in the year and a half since I had been confirmed, I
had been paying close attention to the liturgical year, but I
had not developed an appreciation for Lent. I think this is
because I already have too much of a tendency to see the
dark side of things, but mostly because I tend to dislike
things I don’t understand. My three-word prayer said
much about how my praying had improved, even with the
help of the Book of Common Prayer and Christian Education Class. (In case you are wondering, “humilify” is not a
real word – unless it is now.)
In those days of supposed improved praying, I had
been preparing a blog. I did a reading at an arts center. I
came down with a variety of ailments and spent a lot of
time in bed. My grandmother died. Infections addled my
mind. I became filled with shame over my mixed feelings
about my family of origin, my writing, and my inability to
receive the buckets of support and encouragement friends
and family had given me (I imagined myself as Mickey
Mouse in “The Sorcerer’s Apprentice”), and have it ever be
enough for me. It seemed God could give me everything
– even his life – and it would never be enough for me. In
the first weeks of Lent, my prayer time shrunk. And on the
morning I prayed my three word prayer, I found it impossible to get out of bed.
Lord, humilify me. As I lay there, I tried to like it. Not
only did I make a prayer of efficient length, I told myself,
I made an entirely unique piece of writing in the span of
one word. Instead of heaping up canticles and psalms and
Old and New Testament readings and intercessions and
the “Our Father,” with my new word I just poured it all
into one container and asked God to bake it into something digestible and sustaining.
Lord, humilfy me. Instead of writing a few essays about
my feelings of humiliation confused with my need to learn
humility and my faith that somehow God would glorify
himself through me even though I am a mess, it was easier
to just write, Lord, humilfy me.
Okay, I wasn’t really proud of that prayer. That morning, I was dismayed at my inability to articulate not only
dictionary words, but also my true needs. And I wondered
if my new word was a Freudian slip that divulged confusion born of indifference to all the things about which I
pray. As soon as I had woken up that morning, I felt myself
getting pulled into the ocean of depression and humiliation that had been lapping at me. My three-word prayer
was spoken in the last breath at the surface of the thoughts
into which I expected to soon disappear.

Lord, humilfy me. St. Paul said something like,
“The Spirit helps us pray as we ought.” Sometimes that is the only hope for my prayers.
As it turned out, my daughter invited me into
her room as she said Morning Prayer. She did
a thorough job, and I remembered, as I often
do when my bungled attempts at things get
rewarded, how the comedian Woody Allen spoke the gospel
truth when he said “Eighty percent of success is just showing
up.” But I think that when it comes to succeeding with God,
showing up is closer to one-hundred percent.
With prayer, I remembered, when you show up, you open for
God. Then you go take a cushioned seat in the audience while
the master of improvisation takes up the stage and does his
shtick. He turns your clumsy opening into something better
than you could ever intend, such as words spoken from the
mouth of your ten-year old daughter interceding for you when
you can no longer do it for yourself. The Spirit herself intercedes for us.
– Brynna Carpenter Nardone

words by FR Ed. Ed “fred” submitted by Ellie O-Reilly – detail of “The Resurrection of Christ” by Piero Della Francesca

Likewise the Spirit helps us in our weakness. For we do not know
what to pray for as we ought,
but the Spirit himself intercedes for us .....(Romans 8:26)

+ (silently)
Calm me, O Lord, as You stilled
the storm.
Still me, O Lord, keep me from
harm.
Let all the tumult within me
cease.
Enfold me, Lord, in Your peace.
* Father, bless the work that is
done,
and the work that is to be.
* Father, bless the servant that I
am,
and the servant that I will be.
Thou Lord and God of power,
shield and sustain me this night.
I will lie down this night with
God,
and God will lie down with me;
I will lie down this night with
Christ,
and Christ will lie down with
me;
I will lie down this night with
the Spirit,
and the Spirit will lie down with
me;
God and Christ and the Spirit,
be lying down with me.
* The peace of God
be over me to shelter me,
* under me to uphold me,
* about me to protect me,
* behind me to direct me,
* ever with me to save me.
The peace of all peace
be mine this night
+ in the name of the Father,
and of the Son,
and of the Holy Spirit.
Amen.
prayer from
northrumbriacomminuty.org
submitted by Deacon Sandy
in memory of Patty Williams

PATTY

drawing by
Wendy Ide
Williams

(right) eulogy read at St. John’s on March 9, 2016,
by Wendy Ide Williams who wrote it in memory of her mom,
Patty Ide Williams
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I

n the last weeks, we sat at the kitchen table, hyacinths competing with a window dressed with hanging stars,
angels, Christmas crèche and the whole kitchen sink. The blue sky and light were often plentiful and we bathed
in this regal gift. Mom’s house was bedecked with all the symbols of a four-season cacophony, and the Christmas tree lights were on constantly, despite our groans and worries that the needles were as dry as the desert. She
wanted it that way, but, more importantly, Penny the wonder cat loved it, and she sat next to the resident elf.
Images of beloved ones plastered the refrigerator, with Sam and Hannah taking center stage. Those two, who
rocked her world, did so in unimaginable ways. She was everything to them as they were to her – timeless,
enduring and precious. Lots of other pictures and notes of and from little and big kids decorated walls and piles,
along with bulletin boards full of postcards, prayers, and Mimi’s old watercolors.
Hannah’s declaration to Mimi on her eightieth birthday, that she was her best friend forever, and the card she
made of her and Mimi photoshopped into a polar bear entwined, was one of the last earthly organizing efforts
Mimi made as she used her limited energy to mill through these moments and accompanying pictures from
that occasion and place them in a prominent pile. Sam’s ever-watchful presence over his grandmother deserved
a place with the saints. His reward – chocolate chip cookies from The Placid Baker and membership in Mimi’s
elite fan club. That red-headed boy never wronged her and he was a product, as Hannah was, of her mothering,
grandmothering, and friendship. Gazing around mom’s world I saw the power of this room, this kitchen, to
shape and move others in birth, childhood, adulthood, and even death. This is where mom spent years cultivating an unbreakable bond with many, but especially them.
This is where Amy and Wendy and Mom watched the sparkling lights on the star magnolia out back—little
solar packages that created delight in mom—who still didn’t quite understand that they needed to be turned on.
This is where, on a nursery monitor perched among piles, mixed-up seasons, enduring dreams and friendships,
Mimi was heard taking her last breath.
One of our kitchen activities in the couple of months before her death was drawing and in mom’s words,
“Having fun.” The watercolor pens and blank paper were waiting for her marks, and I worked across from her.
Chocolate drops, the round Lindor creams, were the diet of choice and it almost seemed, in moments, like a
party. Mom hadn’t mentioned dying and neither did I, even the word “Hospice” didn’t mean anything to her. She
would often comment – right to the end of her life – on the sky. “Blue,” she would say. This reminded me of T.S.
Eliot’s poem “Ash Wednesday” (in blue of larkspur, blue of Mary’s color). It seemed that whether we were at the
kitchen table or when Mimi was bedridden, she would gaze and search the sky.
I mentioned the blue sky and shared a dream Allen had recently. He had discovered that he died and was
floating upwards into the blue from inside a house. He gathered a chickadee in his hands and began floating
down to find a place for it to perch. There was no safe place, and he floated back up with the bird and placed it at
the top of a tree under a clear blue sky. A guide of sorts was at his side. Allen expressed some awkwardness about
his floating ability and the guide reassured him he would get better in time.
I thought about our time together at the table, dreaming together and imagining floating into the blue. I
thought about our mother’s life -- watching her, childlike, making marks with color, always commenting on
her avoidance of green. It reminded me of the efforts she made to provide children a place to be free to express
themselves, a safe place, a peaceful place. I found this notation in a small journal she had started, I have tried to
provide these children with a relaxed and permissive atmosphere in which their natural enthusiasm for expressing
themselves could be nurtured, and I saw her clearly needing to make that same kind of place for herself whether
with art, living life, being a friend or grandmother. We need only give them space, time, and freedom, she said,
words that have the spark of the eternal.
I hope that in Mom’s last days and weeks she trusted in her faith to believe that the rapture of the blue on
earth could only suggest a transition to a gentle heaven. When we were prompting and coaching and cheering
her on in those precious remaining days on earth, Amy and I often reminded her to float – with Jesus, Penny,
whoever she needed – into the commanding blue of larkspur and Mary’s color.
In closing, a poem from Mary Oliver from her book, Felicity:
Everything that was broken has forgotten its brokenness. I live now in a sky-house, through every window the
sun. Also your presence, our touching, our stories. Earthy and holy both. How can this be – but it is.
Every day has something in it whose name is forever.

Of Patty’s many gifts to us, the one I treasure most
was her ability to celebrate others. Without missing a
beat, Patty found reasons to heap praise on everyone
in her midst. She simply delighted in making you
feel special. One of her passions was helping children
create art. Not too long ago, Patty urged me to bring
my four-year old grandson, Cameron, to her house
to paint. We went and found that Patty had set up a
child-sized easel in her kitchen, with bright-colored
paints and big sheets of paper on the table ready for
experimentation. Demonstrating little restraint,
Cameron flung paint on the intended paper as well as
on the floor. He created several masterpieces. Patty
enjoyed every moment and repeatedly encouraged
us to come back for another session. We did return
Halloween afternoon, to trick-or-treat, along with
Cameron’s little brother and his mother. I can still
see the boys--Cameron an octopus and Brendan the
Cat-in-the-Hat--dashing down the path leading to
Patty’s front door. Patty appeared with candy, all
smiles. There, taped in the entryway foyer was Cameron’s artwork, displayed so he could see it. What
kindness. What thoughtfulness. May Patty’s enormously generous spirit inspire and encourage us in
the days ahead.
– Jennifer Firth

The first thing I noticed were her bright blue eyes.
She was one of the first people I met when I came to
St. John's. We got to talking after a Tuesday morning Bible Study, and she invited me to walk with her
around the gym; this was part of her exercise routine,
and so began our friendship. I learned that we had
many things in common. She loved dark chocolate, flowers and gardens, and coming to church. She introduced me to lentil soup from
the Farmers' Market, and turkey sandwiches from the Placid Baker.
She told me about her family and how proud she was of all of them.
She was very brave. She wa sometimes discouraged. She prayed
always. I have been blessed and inspired by her friendship and will
never forget her. Rest in peace, dear Patty!
– Gail Richardson

1 Corinthians 13:12
For now we see in a mirror, dimly, but then face to face. Now I
know in part, but then I shall know just as I also am known.
I look forward to seeing with you, Patty.

– Brynna Carpenter Nardone

PATTY
(right) a prayer, source unknown, written by Patty
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Jane Huntley, Patty Williams, Lucille Dunham,
and Jennifer Firth in St. John’s garden

Above: drawings by Jennifer O’Connell

Cats of the World drawings and words by Lydia Schlossberg (as told to Brynna)
“There are lots of the cats of the world in my drawing, the main one is Crazy Cat, that is Ziggy, my cat. Then there is Fat Cat,
that’s your cat Tucker. He is going to be fat cat even though he’s not fat anymore. I love Grumpy Cat, I have a poster of her
in my room. I am going to draw an egg with a crack in it with a big cat for Easter. The only cat who gets a frame is Crazy
Cat. I need a pencil [gets up], wow, I forgot I was barefoot. I love drawing animals on clouds. What should I draw for Bad
Cat? Ask this question, ‘What is your secret about drawing your cats’ heads?’ And I’ll say, ‘I draw them bigger than they

are.’ Here is Bad Cat, see, there is a smirk on his face. I like drawing cats with big or huge heads with little bodies.”

Zumba at St. John’s
When the spirit of the Lord comes upon my heart
I will dance like David danced…
When I was asked to write about “Zumba at St.
John’s,” I prayed on how to express this experience in my
life and faith journey. My faith and Zumba in the same
sentence? How could I explain what this journey and
experience has meant to me and the others who join in our hour of praise
and movement? Then it came to me that it is all about joyfully letting go
and letting God. For me, from day one, it has been about the physical
and spiritual manifestation of truly letting go and letting God take control. About having faith that this is what He wants me to do and where I
should be in my life.
It all started several years ago when my doctor told me that if I did not
taken control of my weight and exercise I would face a life of dealing with
diabetes. And it continued a year later when I found a class to become a
licensed Zumba instructor. Talk about the Lord tapping me on the shoulder. After months of looking, I found the instructor-training the same
week that a former colleague, who was my age, lost her battle with cancer.
It was also the week that I learned that one of my dearest cousins was
diagnosed with pancreatic and liver cancer. The Lord tapped me on the
shoulder and said, “My daughter, take this opportunity to let go and let
me lead you in a new direction.”
“Zumba at St. John’s” has become the hour in my week when I let go
not only physically, but spiritually. It is the time when I let Him take control and I share in the joy of loving the Lord. Even in selecting the playlist
for our class, I listen to His voice. And, somehow He knows just the right
song to touch my heart and the heart of the “Zumba at St. John’s” crew.
How do I know this? It may be a smile, a sigh, a tear or the sheer joy that
comes across our faces.
I don’t mean to make “Zumba at St. John’s” sound more profound than
an hour of exercise. But the Lord has stepped in during our time together,
allowing us to make a joyful noise and releasing the stress of the week,
both physically and spiritually. Our “Zumba at St. John’s” crew is a fellowship of people of faith who love the Lord. From our opening prayer
and the first note in our warm up to the last
chord of our cool down we allow the Lord
to open our hearts. We joyfully let go and let
God into our morning.
And yes, the spirit of the Lord does come
upon our hearts and we dance like David
danced. So, join us one Saturday morning
for “Zumba at St. John’s”. And remember,
in Zumba there are no wrong moves, just
accidental solos.
– Patricia Wilson

drawing by Lydia Smith
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The Story of Aunt B.’s
Fork

In making plans for her passing, Aunt B. requested to have
a fork placed in her right hand.
When asked, “Why?” she
replied, “I’ve been to lots of
suppers, and when the tables
were cleared, they would always say, ‘Keep your fork, Ms.
B., for dessert.’ And so I knew
something better would be
coming.” If you’re not sure of
what she meant by this, here’s
another version: An eyewitness
to Jesus’ resurrection wrote,
“Because Jesus was raised from
the dead, we’re given a brand
new life,” including a future
in heaven, and in Aunt B.’s
passing, hers was starting now.
And in that resurrection of
Jesus, He promises we will always be with Him. Something
better is coming for us all.
Happy Easter, everyone!
– Kim LaChance

I feel I'm deceptive because I
don't show consistency. I also
feel those that see potential
understand my negligence. I'm
so receptive in presence but if
given a chance to roam without feeling I lean towards it. I
know I'm wrong I can't be half
in I can't be body but not soul,
I can't be mind but not presence. How do I believe in God?
I need faith I need security and
stability I understand I have
to get that by myself but can I
find one or two of those desires
in God? Foolish question I feel
because I know the answer
I AM BLESSED...
– Maygen L. Bussing

Decades of Friendship

by Cindy Schmehl

The partnership with Lascahobas, Haiti, or, more
specifically, with the Church of the Holy Spirit, began in
1988 when we became one of the first churches in the U.S.
to participate in a partnership program initiated by the
Diocese of Haiti. Over the years, teams have successfully
traveled to Haiti to pray together, work together and develop a friendship that has withstood the test of time despite
many hurdles.
There were years of political unrest which hindered
travel. Pastors transitioned in and out of the Church of the
Holy Spirit leaving us to adapt to a new management style
each time and also leaving us with a feeling of great loss for
a Pastor we had grown to love and respect during their five
year assignment. Intense tropical storms, hurricanes, and
of course the horrific earthquake of 2010 left us praying for
the safety of our dear friends as well as for an entire nation.
Here we are again, twenty-eight years later, finalizing another visit to Haiti with great excitement and anticipation.
So much has changed since the first mission trip in 1988.
However, one thing remains constant—Haiti remains the
poorest country in the Western Hemisphere.
On April 7th, our team of seven will travel to Lascahobas and spend several days with our mission partner. We
are a team of diverse ages and talents which will help us to
comfortably reach out and touch the lives of a wide range
of individuals in Lascahobas.
We have a full slate of projects planned. These include:
• Health clinics
• Zika virus education
• Distribution of prescription eyeglasses and magnifying
reading glasses
• Distribution of diapers and sanitary pads
• Art projects for elementary school children
• Distribution of school supplies to 450 students
• Meeting with the Women’s Association and planning
their next project (their first
project was a school garden)
• Repair of musical instruments as well as mentoring individuals to make their own
repairs
• Presentation of new instruments to the church
• Participation in the church choir and orchestra
• Vocal lessons
• Guitar and clarinet lessons
• Building a library
• Teaching Sunday school
Yes, it’s quite a list of goals, but we know we can attempt
great things with God and accomplish great things with the
support of our family, friends, co-workers and, most importantly, our church. Spread the word; please pick a flower
or two from the mission’s bulletin board; please help us to
gather the supplies needed to reach our goals.

Our team, Lisa Thorn, Abby Hanna, Erin Hanna, Karen
Carlson, Ellie Carlson-McNally, Bill Cole, and Cindy
Schmehl, look forward to representing the St. John’s family
in Haiti. We thank you in advance for your support, kindness
and prayers.
Here are comments from the team members:
“Ellie and I are eager to meet the children in Haiti and
work with them with music. Both of us are musicians and
know that music needs no translation, so we are hoping to
connect with the children and, even if just for a moment,
share some peace and love through music. We are also eager
to go into the school and contribute in whatever small way
we can to their day. Just as important to both of us (but especially to Ellie) is to bring back home an awareness of a world
and life so different and harder than our own, and work
towards reducing that harshness in some educational way at
home.”
--Karen Carlson and Ellie Carlson-McNally
“As a physician visiting a nation with poor healthcare
access and limited resources, I am looking forward to seeing
how or if healthcare has improved since my last visit eighteen
years ago. We will run a small clinic on the church property,
providing medication as needed. We will also provide some
education on issues like pregnancy prevention and Zika virus
protection. Our visit will be only a “band-aide”, however, to
the huge problem of poor healthcare in Haiti.” --Lisa Thorn,
MD
“I have been traveling to Haiti since 2008 and have developed many wonderful friendships there. Haiti has become
very familiar, comfortable, and in some ways like a second
home. It is such a great joy to witness the simplest of gifts
(such as toothpaste, reading glasses, diapers or medicine)
transform lives in marvelous ways. I look forward to every
aspect of this mission trip, especially sharing in all the emotions that our team will experience undoubtedly making us
closer friends and more devoted to our Haiti partnership.”-Cindy Schmehl
“It is my great pleasure to join the Haiti mission team and
the St John's Parish in helping our friends in Haiti. I know it’s
been your ongoing mission over the years and I have always
admired your constant quest to help the less fortunate. I'm
excited to be a part the mission in April and I sincerely hope
that my efforts to repair their band instruments and teach
repairs will bring joy. God Bless.” – Bill Cole, (Cole's Woodwind
Shop, 47 Phila St, Saratoga Springs )

Bad News for Hell

A sermon preached on Easter Sunday in Constantinople,
400 A.D. by St John Chrysostom (submitted by Fr Steve)
Are there any who are devout lovers of God?
Let them enjoy this beautiful bright festival!
Are there any who are grateful servants?
Let them rejoice and enter into the joy of their Lord!
Are there any weary with fasting?
Let them now receive their wages!
If any have toiled from the first hour,
let them receive their due reward;
If any have come after the third hour,
let him with gratitude join in the Fe st!
And he that arrived after the sixth hour,
let him not doubt; for he too shall sustain no loss.
And if any delayed until the ninth hour,
let him not hesitate; but let him come too.
And he who arrived only at the eleventh hour,
let him not be afraid by reason of his delay.
For the Lord is gracious and receives the last even as the
first.
He gives rest to him that comes at the eleventh hour,
as well as to him that toiled from the first.
To this one He gives, and upon another He bestows.
He accepts the works as He greets the endeavor.
The deed He honors and the intention He commends.
Let us all enter into the joy of the Lord!

He destroyed Hell when He descended into it.
He put it into an uproar even as it tasted of His flesh.
Isaiah foretold this when he said,
“You, O Hell, have been troubled by encountering
Him below.”
Hell was in an uproar because it was done away with.
It was in an uproar because it is mocked.
It was in an uproar, for it is destroyed.
It is in an uproar, for it is annihilated.
It is in an uproar, for it is now made captive.
Hell took a body, and discovered God.
It took earth, and encountered Heaven.
It took what it saw, and was overcome by what it did
not see.
O death, where is thy sting?
O Hell, where is thy victory?
Christ is Risen, and you, o death, are annihilated!
Christ is Risen, and the evil ones are cast down!
Christ is Risen, and the angels rejoice!
Christ is Risen, and life is liberated!
Christ is Risen, and the tomb is emptied of its dead;
for Christ having risen from the dead,
is become the first-fruits of those who have fallen
asleep.
To Him be Glory and Power forever and ever.
Amen!

First and last alike receive your reward;
rich and poor, rejoice together!
Sober and slothful, celebrate the day!
You that have kept the fast, and you that have not,
rejoice today for the Table is richly laden!
Feast royally on it, the calf is a fatted one.
Let no one go away hungry. Partake, all, of the cup of
faith.
Enjoy all the riches of His goodness!
Let no one grieve at his poverty,
for the universal kingdom has been revealed.
Let no one mourn that he has fallen again and again;
for forgiveness has risen from the grave.
Let no one fear death, for the Death of our Savior has set
us free.
He has destroyed it by enduring it.

drawing by Michael Jewett
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Relent Repent Relinquish
Renew Restore
Rejoice
Jesus, Victor of the wilderness, Savior of our souls,
Hear us as we pray:
Blessed is the one whose transgression is
forgiven,
whose sin is covered.
Blessed is the man against whom the Lord
counts no iniquity,
and in whose spirit there is no deceit.
For when I kept silent, my bones wasted away
through my groaning all day long.
For day and night your hand was heavy upon
me;
my strength was dried up as by the heat of
summer.
I acknowledged my sin to you,
and I did not cover my iniquity; I said,
“I will confess my transgressions to the
Lord,”
and you forgave the iniquity of my sin.
Therefore let everyone who is godly
offer prayer to you at a time when you may
be found;
surely in the rush of great waters,
they shall not reach him.
You are a hiding place for me;
you preserve me from trouble
you surround me with shouts of deliverance.
I will instruct you and teach you in the way
you should go;
I will counsel you with my eye upon you.
Be not like a horse or a mule, without understanding,
which must be curbed with bit and bridle,
or it will not stay near you.
Many are the sorrows of the wicked,
but steadfast love surrounds the one who
trusts in the Lord.
Be glad in the Lord, and rejoice, O righteous,
and shout for joy, all you upright in heart!
Psalm 32 (English Standard Version)
submitted by Jennifer Firth

live ~ give ~ grow
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“In that day the wolf and the lamb will live together.....”
(drawing of Isaiah 11:6 by Amalia Nardone)
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